


A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Dear members, partners and supporters of Nature Tanzania, 
Greetings! I take this gracious opportunity to acknowledge 
your support to Nature Tanzania. Our organisation 
continued to excel and this newsletter summarises progress 
and achievements during the past six months. This includes 
secretariat growth, membership growth and increased 
community engagements and conservation initiatives. 

I would like to inform you that, after a rigorous assessment 
process, Nature Tanzania has qualified and is now the BirdLife 
International partner in Tanzania. This is a remarkable 
achievement and we appreciate the technical and financial 
support from you, our members and our partners. Joining 
the BirdLife International part-nership means more work 
and commitment to the conservation of nature for the people.

Dear members, I would like to inform you that our 5th Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) is scheduled for the 1st September 
2022 and will be convened virtually through Zoom Meetings. 
Agenda and Meeting ID shall be sent to all active members. 
Please renew your membership or join us today. 

I take this opportunity to acknowledge the support we 
received from the Government of Tanzania, BirdLife 
International,  Darwin Initiative, Lower Saxony Government 
of Germany, Nature and Biodiversity Conserva-tion Union 
(NABU), NABU International Foundation,  Rwanda Wildlife 
Conservation Association (RWCA) and USAID Tuhifadhi 
Maliasili Project.

Happy readings!

Dear members, we continue working for nature 
and people and your contributions to the growth of 
Nature Tanzania are highly appreciated. 2022 unfolded 
with positive progress including joining the BirdLife 
International partnership, increasing onground 
activities and recruiting new partners, members and 
staff. We celebrate these steps with you all as inspiration 
for more work on conserving our nature for the people. 
We welcome our new members; we are now a family of 
308 members as of 30th June 2022. Our secretariat has 
also grown, from 3 in July 2020 to 11 staff working in 5 
different offices across the country.  

I would like to inform you of our growing program 
in the East Usambara Mountains. Together with the 
AfriEvolve project funded by the BMZ and NABU, we 
also partnered with the USAID Tuhifadhi Maliasili who 
are supporting us to implement the “School Environ-
ment Education in Derema (SEED)” project in the 
Amani-Nilo Corridor.  As a result of our partnership 
with Bird-Life International and Nature Kenya, we 
also secured a 3 years grant from the Darwin Initiative 
to implement “An integrated approach to protecting 
wildlife from poisoning in Mara-Serengeti” project.

Please consider supporting our initiatives including the 
BiMO training program. Kindly contact 

info@naturetanzania.or.tz for further guidance. Thank 
you very much for your support. Happy readings!

Emmanuel F. Mgimwa
Executive Director

John Y. Salehe
Chairman

Nature Tanzania
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MESSAGES FROM THE CHAIRMAN AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ACkNOwlEDGING THE GOOD SERVICE 
OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017/2022

We are acknowledging the support and commitment of our 
first Board of Directors who have provided leadership of 
Nature Tanzania for two consecutive terms (2017-2022). 
Under the chair-manship of Mr John Y. Salehe, your service 
has been remarkable, evidenced by the development and 

growth of our organisation. Thank you very much.  

For governance sustainability, three members of the current 
Board will remain in office for three more years (2022-2024). 
Dr Jasson John was co-opted in 2021 and will join the incoming 
Board. This means three new members will join the Board. 
Our 5th AGM, scheduled for the 1st Septem-ber 2022, will 
make decisions on the three new members to join the Board. 

Your service is acknowledged and highly appreciated!! 

John Salehe
Chairman

Sirili Akko
Secretary

Lota Melamari
Treasurer

Mwanaidi Mkwizu
Member

Gloria Bideberi
Member

Thomas Mbise
Member

James Matee
Member

Jasson John
Co-Opted
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Being the BirdLife 
International partner 
in Tanzania, Nature 
Tanzania is committed 
to support-ing 
the monitoring of 
Important Bird and 
Biodiversity Areas 
(IBAs). In Tanzania, 
we have 80 identified 
IBAs but only a 

few have recently been assessed on status, pressure 
and response. With the very limited financial and 
technical resources it is challenging to reach all, 
therefore, prioritizing those of highest demand for 
conservation support. These sites are covered through 
frequent birdwatching activities by our members and 
volunteers. However, we need more vol-unteers to 
take part given the size of the country and financial 
constraints. 

Most of these IBA sites are of high economic 
importance and host biodiversity of conservation 
values therefore understanding their trends is a 
priority. We are keen to work with you all and 
government authorities at all levels and local 
communities, our key stakeholders. 
2022-2025 priority IBAs
1. East Usambara Mountains
2. Kilombero valley Ramsar site
3. Lake Natron Ramsar Site
4. Kagera Swamps
5. South Serengeti (Makao WMA)
6. Mara River wetland

Officially a Birdlife International Partner in Tanzania

In collaboration with the University of Dar es Salaam, 
we are implementing the BiMO training program in 
East Usambara Mountains. This is a locally crafted 
conservation program tailored with capacity building 
to Nature Tanzania members and young graduate 
conservationists. It is largely supported by your 
membership annual subscription fees. 

The program was launched in September 2020 and 
has so far recruited three cohorts reaching 27 NT 
members (12 female) including students and graduates 
from the University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM),  
College of African Wildlife Management - MWEKA, 
Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA), University 
of Dodoma (UDOM), Se-bastian Kolowa Memorial 
University (SEKOMU), National College of Tourism 
(NCT), members of Attraction Birds Conservation 
(ABC) and freelance guides. Also, the training has 
reached ecologists and scientists from the Eastern 
Arc Mountains Conservation Endowment Fund 
(EAMCEF) and Tanzania National Parks (TANAPA).
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ADVOCATING FOR IBAs MONITORINGDonate to support the Bird Ringing and 

Biodiversity Monitoring (BiMO) Training Program 
in the East Usambara Mountains

Materials needed for sustainability of BiMO Program

No. Materials and 
Equipment

No. Materials and 
Equipment

1 2 Cameras 2 10 (10x42) 
binoculars

3 2 GPS 4 10 Rain coats

5 10 Tents 6 10 Rain boots

7 2 Gas cookers and 
refilling

8 Camp chairs

9 Camp tables 10 Solar lantern / Head 
lamps

11 Field guides (birds, 
plants, insects, 
reptiles, etc.)

12 Food for 21 people 
*15 days* 4 times a 
year

13 A motorcycle for field 
Logistics and activities

14 4 digital 
refractometer

For joining our membership or donating, please 
contact us through projects@naturetanzania.or.tz 
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Nature Tanzania is a national conservation Non-
Governmental Organization (NGO) with interests in 
conservation of birds and their habitats, community 
empowerment and engagement, research and monitoring. 
We are using birds as indicators of ecosystem health and 
a tool for biodiversity conservation. Our mission is to 
conserve and restore key biodiversity habitats that are 
identified as Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) 
in Tanzania for the benefit of the present and future 
generations. Our work and actions are informed by science 
and focuses on four main pillars;

1 Save Species:
2. Sites and habitats:
3. Ecological sustainability:
4. Positive change of peoples’ attitudes

Nature Tanzania works closely with BirdLife International, 
the world’s leader in bird conservation. 

New to Nature Tanzania Secretariat, January to June 2022

Ms Scholastica holds a MSc in Biodiversity Conservation 
and Ecosystem Management from the Nel-son Mandela 
University of Science and Technology. She joins 
Nature Tanzania with good experience in community 
work, project management, climate-smart agriculture, 
project monitoring and evalua-tion, scientific research 
and technical writing.

Ms Neema Mwaja holds a BSc. In Wildlife Management 
from the Sokoine University of Agriculture. She joins 
Nature Tanzania with good experience in human-wildlife 
conflicts, community engage-ments and empowerment 
through sustainable livelihood and integration of 
conservation education in the school curriculum.

Mr Michael holds a BSc. in Environmental Planning and  
Management from the Institute of Rural Development 
Planning in Dodoma. He joins Nature Tanzania with good 
capacity and experience in environmental education, 
especially working with schools and communities in the 
implementation of the eco-school concept, Education 
for Sustainable Development (ESD) and climate-smart 
agriculture projects.

Mr Alpha holds a MSc. in Environmental and Natural 
Resource  Economics from the Sokoine Univer-sity 
of Agriculture. He joins Nature Tanzania with good 
capacity in working with local communities, human-
wildlife conflicts, research skills and facilitation of 
community-led projects that increase and diversify 
incomes and conserve biodiversity and reduce human-
wildlife conflicts.

Name: Ms. Neema Mwaja
Position: Project Officer
Project: SDG Implementation in 
Central Tanzania
Donors: NLWKN, Germany and 
NABU International Foundation 
Station: Kongwa Field Office

Name: Mr. Alpha Mfilinge
Position: Species Conservation 
Officer
Project: An Integrated Approach 
to Protecting Wildlife from 
Poisoning in Mara-Serengeti
Donor: Darwin Initiative Station: 
Meatu Field Office

Name: Mr. Michael Nilongo
Position: Environmental 
Education Officer
Project: School Environmental 
Education in Derema (SEED)
Donor: USAID Tuhifadhi 
Maliasili
Station: Amani Field Office

Name: Ms. Scholastica Mbinile
Position: Project Officer
Project: AfriEvolve-Capacity 
Development for Green NGOs in 
Africa
Donor- BMZ and NABU
Station: Amani Field Office

Meet our team https://www.naturetanzania.or.tz/our-team/
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This newsletter is published by Nature Tanzania with support from the Nature and Biodiversity Conservation Union 
(NABU).

ABOUT NATURE TANZANIA
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Conservation work depends entirely on the 
availability of scientific data from the field. Birds are 
acknowledged as the best indicators of ecosystem 
health and therefore useful in monitoring. 
International Waterbird Census (IWC) is one of the 
world’s leading tools for scientific data collection 
through citizen engagement. It is a designed approach 
for long-term monitoring of waterbirds with repeated 
data collection – for managing and understanding 
wetlands and the lives they support.

The IWC was initiated in 1967 by 
the Agreement on Conservation 
of African-Eurasian Migratory 
Waterbirds (AEWA), targeting to 
collect annual data on waterbirds 
across the globe. IWC monitoring 
program operates in 143 countries to 
collect information on the numbers of 
waterbirds at wetland sites in five separate 
regional programs including the African-Eurasian 
region. The Afri-can-Eurasian Waterbird Census 
(AEWC) regional program covers all of Africa, Europe 
and large parts of South-West and Central Asia. 
The IWC covers all types of natural and man-made 
wetlands, including rivers, lakes, reservoirs, ponds, 

freshwater swamps, mangroves, mudflats, coral reefs, 
rice fields and sewage farms that are covered by the 
Ramsar Convention. The species counted include all 
types of waterbirds regularly encountered at wetlands, 
including grebes, cormorants, pelicans, herons, egrets, 
storks, ibises, spoonbills, flamingos, ducks, geese, 
swans, cranes, rails, jacanas, shorebirds, gulls, terns 
and skimmers. In addition raptors, kingfishers and 
other birds largely dependent on food resources in 
these habitats are often reported. 

AEWA covers 255 species 
of birds that are ecologically 

dependent on wetlands for at 
least part of their annual cycle. 

Tanzania hosts 171 waterbird species 
that spend time on coastline habitats 

of the Western Indian Ocean (~1,400 
km of coastline extending from Tanga to 

Mtwara), large lakes, large permanent and 
seasonal rivers, marshy areas, peat-lands and ponds. 

The first coordinated IWC in Tanzania was conducted 
in 1995. Tanzania Wildlife Research Institute 
(TAWIRI) is the national coordinator of IWC in 
Tanzania. TAWIRI has been coordinating IWC in 
Tanzania including the years 2021 and 2022. 

International Waterbird Census (IWC), Tanzania flagged higher! January 2022

Dimorphic Egret, African Sacred Ibis and Grey Heron at Kawe Beach
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Lesser Sandplover at Saadani NP
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Volunteers at Kawe Beach, Dar es Salaam

Nature Tanzania



waterbirds are good ecosystem indicators being able 
to respond to changes in environmental parameters 
e.g water quality, water levels, and toxicity. 

Birds are also connecting people through networking 
and it is important to embrace this hobby as many 
bird tourists are coming to Tanzania complementing 
the Royal Tour as championed by our President, Her 
Excellency Madam Samia Suluhu Hassan.

Nature Tanzania acknowledges TAWIRI (National 
coordinator) for their leadership during IWC, the 
University of Dar es Salaam (UDSM), Attraction 
Birds Conservation (ABC), members of Nature 
Tanzania and all birders who supported the activity. 
Cheers.
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Curlew Sandpiper at Saadani National Park

Volunteers counting waterbirds at Eluanata Dam, Arusha

Volunteers counting waterbirds at Kigamboni, Dar es Salaam

The Rufiji Team was supported by Wetlands International 

Some volunteers of Team Udzungwa
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Some volunteers of Team Duluti, Arusha
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World Wetlands Day is a global campaign since 
2nd February 1971. It aims to advocate for 
wetlands conservation and take practical actions 
to restore the degraded wetlands across the world. 
The campaign is championed by different national 
and international conservation organizations 
and governments to engage people in practical 
actions for wetlands restoration and conservation 
including tree planting, and garbage collection. 
Others are awareness raising on sustainable 
utilization of wetland resources and petitioning 
for wetlands policies reforms for sustainability.

Wetlands Action for people and Nature was 
2022 theme. At the organization level, we 
commemorated the day in collaboration with key 
stakeholders and partners including Tanzania 
MaliHai Clubs of Tanzania - Arusha Office, 
Attraction Birds Conservation (ABC) and Maji Ya 
Chai MaliHai Club. 200 tree seedlings including 
Jacaranda mimosfolia, avocado, oranges, and 
Croton were donated by stakeholders and were 
planted at Maji Ya Chai Secondary School 
compounds.  The planted trees are watered and 
monitored by the matron and members of Maji Ya 
Chai MaliHai Club. 

Trees have a long chain of importance and benefits 
to humans and ecosystems including the provision 
of food sources, roosting and nesting habitats for 
birds and other animal taxa, prevention of soil 
erosion, improvement of soil fertility, provision of 
medicine, shade and raw materials for furniture. 

During the day, we conducted birdwatching at the 

TREE PlANTING SyNCHRONIZED wITH COMMEMORATION TREE PlANTING SyNCHRONIZED wITH COMMEMORATION 
OF wORlD wETlANDS DAy ON 5OF wORlD wETlANDS DAy ON 5THTH FEBRUARy 2022 FEBRUARy 2022

school campus and later on at Lake Duluti Forest Reserve 
was conducted and 52 species were recorded. We extend 
appreciation to members of Nature Tanzania, staff of 
MaliHai Clubs - Arusha Office, members of At-traction 
Birds Conservation (ABC) and all members of Maji Ya 
Chai MaliHai Club.

Stay tuned and follow us on WhatsApp, 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 
WeNaturalist social platforms for 

updates on upcoming events

Tree planting at Maji Ya Chai Secondary School in Arusha, collaborating with 
Malihai Clubs (TAWA)and Attraction Birds Conservation (ABC)
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AFRIEVOlVE PROJECT: AFRIEVOlVE PROJECT: CAPACITy CAPACITy 
DEVElOPMENT FOR GREEN NGOS IN AFRICADEVElOPMENT FOR GREEN NGOS IN AFRICA

AfriEvolve - Capacity Development for Green NGOs 
in Africa is a three years (March 2021- December 
2023) project funded by the Federal Ministry for 

Economic Cooperation and Development (BMZ) and the 
Nature and Biodiversity Conservation Union (NABU). The 
project is implemented by BirdLife International partners 
in six African countries lumped in two regional clusters 
(West and East Africa). The six countries are; Kenya, 
Uganda and Tanzania (East Africa), Burkina Faso, Ghana 
and Côte d’Ivoire in West Africa. The AfriEvolve project has 
three-fold objectives: to increase the capacities of partners 
through tailored training and peer-to-peer learning, to 
improve regional and transboundary collaboration along 
with inter-regional networking, and to enhance partners’ 
expertise in Climate Smart Agriculture-CSA, directly 
benefiting local farmers in six countries.  

Onsite project implementation in Tanzania

For Tanzania, the CSA field project component is being 
implemented in three villages of Mbomole, Mbomole ward, 

Shebomeza and IBC-Msasa in Amani ward). 
The villages are bordering Amani Nature Forest 
Reserve and also Amani-Nilo Corridor (IBC-
Msasa). In this onsite project component, NT is 
working closely with Muheza District Council 
to build farmers’ capacity in implementing 
spice farming using an agroforestry system 
(CSA practices and technologies). Farmers are 
also being supported financially through the 
Community Revolving Fund (CRF).

Implementing CSA

For the past six months, spice farmers have 
been trained (practically) on how to adopt and 
implement CSA practices and technologies. 
Some of the trainings covered included soil 
conservation us mingulching), terraces (fanya 
juu), crop management through organic 
Integrated Pest Management systems, Soil fertility 
management (compost manure, proper Farm 
Yard Manure incorporation) and preparation of 
Organic Booster (Mbolea chai).
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PILOTING CLIMATE SMART AGRICULTURE IN SPICE FARMING COMMUNITIES 
OF AMANI, EAST USAMBARA MOUNTAINS, TANGA
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Hon. Halima Abdallah Bulembo (in red turban) handing a bank cheque to loan beneficiaries (local spice 
farmers) during launch of the Community Revolving Fund (CRF) activity in Amani Nature Forest Reserve

Story by Scholastica Mbinile - AfriEvolve project

Nature Tanzania



•	 Community Revolving Fund (CRF)

Community Revolving Fund is an innovative approach 
that is also scalable and sustainable. It involves a seed 
fund from which small community groups involved 
in businesses that support conservation or businesses 
with a positive impact on wildlife conservation, 
borrow funds/capital for business growth and 
repay it with an interest. The CRF is then owned by 
communities, therefore, providing long-term access 
to financial services, improving communities’ capacity 
in financial management, people´s wellbeing through 
sustainable livelihood, therefore, poverty reduction. 
We are using this model in ANFR to support CSA 
spice production.
In the past six months, three registered groups composed 

of 32 farmers (22 female) were provided with soft loans 
of TZS 11,707,250.00 as first batch.  One of these groups 
(Mbimole Hill Spice Farmers) produces vPilau Masala, Tea 
Masala, Binzari Masala, Chicken Masala, Beef Masala, Fish 
Masala in a proper mix of black paper, cloves and cinnamon.
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A total of 85 farmers (46 female) participated in 
these trainings. One workshop on biodiversity 
conservation targeting to raise awareness on 
conservation of the critically endangered Long-
billed Forest-warbler (LBFW) was conducted with 
additional support from Rainforest Trust and 
attended by 31 participants (6 females). 

Participants included farmer-owners of forests 
that host territories of LBFW, East Usambara Tea 
Company (EUTCO), Marikitanda Tea Research 
Institute, Eastern Arc Mountains Conservation 
Endowment Fund (EAMCEF), Korogwe District 
Game Officer (DGO), Muheza Land Survey 
Department and Amani Nature Forest Reserve.

Farmers engaged in practical training on making organic booster.
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Long-billed Forest-warbler (Critically Endangered)Site visit at Mr. Raphael’s forest to see one of the territories of 
LBFW in Shebomeza village, Amani, Muheza.

CSA Training on Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
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Testimony
Through soft loans they have acquired from NT, Mbomole Hill 
Spice Farmers Group has managed to improve their products’ 
packaging. Soon they will own their processing machine which 
will enable them to process about a ton of spices products- this 
is their goal (says Mr Daffa-Group Chair). Thank you Nature 
Tanzania for this intervention, he added.

The AfriEvolve project has a peer-to-peer field visit 
project component. As part of this component, 
members of the East Africa cluster i.e. Nature Tanzania, 
Nature Uganda, NABU and BirdLife International 
were hosted by Nature Kenya in March 2022 for 
a learning exchange. The peer-to-peer exchange 
provided opportunities to interact and exchange 
with local communities and Site Support Groups in 
Yala Wetlands including Yala Ecosystem Site Support 
Group (YESSG), Yala Indigenous Conserved Area 
Committee (ICCA) on CSA implementation as part of 
the AfriEvolve project. During the exchange, we also 
exchanged with the County Governments of Siaya and 
Busia. 

The exchange provided a platform to learn from 
each other and share practical experiences on the 
implementation of CSA activities integrated with 
conservation actions in East Africa. Discussions on 
improving regional and transboundary collaboration 
for CSA, nature conservation and capacity building 
were also conducted. 

In October 2022, Nature Tanzania will host Nature 
Kenya, Nature Uganda, NABU and BirdLife 
International Africa Partnership in a similar program.

Packaging before CRF 
support

Packaging after trainings and 
CRF support

Challenges and opportunities
The project is now working to support markets and 
market linkages for environmentally-friendly spices. 
We are linking farmers with different buyers but 
have not secured a permanent and reliable market. 
This is ongoing. The farmers have been supported to 
attend Nane Nane exhibitions in Morogoro for sales 
and marketing. There is also an opportunity to build 
capacity and certify the organically produced spices 
to open doors in international markets. 

Acknowledgments 
We acknowledge the Government of Tanzania,  BMZ 
and NABU, local farmers and communities. Muheza 
District council is acknowledged for their kind 
support and collaboration. We continue efforts to 
establish partnerships with other potential partners 
to support conservation and CSA activities in ANFR.

Stakeholders workshop at Candela hotel conference room in 
Siaya county-Kenya.

Some of the Income Generating Activities that are supported by Nature Kenya in communities living around the Yala Swamp. 
Ready-made baskets by Bunyala weavers group are used by farmers to keep chicken safe (temporary chicken houses) made from 
palms, and the large on (the different design) is made from papyrus. This is an opportunity for our communities living in the 

interlacustrine region along Lake Victoria.

PEER-2-PEER ON-SITE lEARNING EXCHANGE 
VISIT wITH NATURE kENyA
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NOTICES

#1. Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Dear members, the 5th AGM of Nature Tanzania is planned for 1st September 2022. The 
meeting will be convened online through Zoom Meetings. An online seminar on Nature Tanzania’s 
programs and projects will be convened on the 30th of August 2020 from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm 
EAT. We invite all members to participate. The agenda of the AGM and meeting link will be 
shared through emails to all active members seven days before the online seminar and AGM. 
Please renew your membership to join us today and support our conservation mission. For any 
inquiries don’t hesitate to reach us via +255 689 111 313 and info@naturetanzania.or.tz Looking 

forward to meeting you all.

#2. Birdwatching Activities
Nature Tanzania organizes and conducts birdwatching activities across Tanzania mainland 
mostly in areas where we have active projects and programs. Birdwatching activities are meant 
to act as a platform for learning, knowledge exchange, networking and innovating approaches 
that foster positive human-wildlife interactions and sustainable utilization of natural resources. 
We communicate closely with the University of Dar es Salaam Birdwatching Club and Attraction 
Birds Conservation (ABC). To know the calendar of birdwatching activities, kindly contact Mr 

Edwin Kamugisha through +255753111084

University of Dar es Salaam Birdwatching 
Group

First Saturday: Every month
Contact: +255 758 336 769

Birding in Arusha
On Saturdays

Contact: +255 753 111 084

Birding in East Usambara Mountains
On Saturdays

Contacts: +255 654 898 154

Birding in Kyerwa, Kagera
On Saturdays

Contact: +255 758 468 977

You are welcomed to interact with us by joining any of the below birdwatching groups

Do you have a good conservation idea but no funding? Read below about ABC 
The African Bird Club (ABC) is a UK registered charity with the aims of supporting conservation of birds 
and their habitats in Africa. ABC runs a Conservation Awards Programme that supports small to medium 
sized conservation projects in Africa. Since 1996, it has supported a wide variety of projects including training 
courses, research into threatened species and promotion and awareness of conservation issues in Africa. 
The Conservation Awards aims to encourage as wide a range of ideas as possible, and funds approximately a 
maximum of £3,000 per project per year. About 10-15 Conservation Awards are given each year. Applications 
accepted are those from individuals residents of Africa or institutions based in Africa. Many different types of 
projects can be considered so long as there is a clear conservation objective. These could include: survey and 
research into African birds; educational projects or training courses; production of guides to the common 
birds of a country in local languages; interpretation material for nature reserves; other ideas will be considered. 
The African Bird Club gives out a smaller number of Expedition Awards up to a maximum of £5,000 each 
year for larger, more ambitious projects. These usually involve proponent travelling to a foreign country to 
undertake the project. Funding for these projects is often obtained from several sources. For more details 
including deadlines for applications please visit their website https://www.africanbirdclub.org/conservation-
fund-awards. You can also contact the ABC’s Tanzania Country Representative, Mr. Emmanuel Mgimwa 
through tanzania@africanbirdclub.org 

SDGS RElATED TO NATURE TANZANIA’S wORk
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Key Highlights from the Global Big Day Synchronized With Commemoration of 
World Migratory Bird Day, 2022

We acknowledge the support and participation from all 
volunteers; in particular members of Nature Tanzania, 
Attraction Birds Conservation (ABC) and the University of Dar 
es Salaam (UDSM). This joint celebration is recommended for 
the next Global Big Day and World Migratory Bird Day in the 

second Saturday of October 2022.
See you again.

World Migratory Bird Day (WMBD) is commemorated 
twice a year, normally during the second weeks of May 
and October. This global conservation event aims to 
mobilize communities around the world to become 
aware of migra-tory species, appreciate their values in 
nature and take responsibility to conserve their critical 
habitats, especially the breeding and wintering sites, 
stopovers and migratory routes.

The 2022 year’s theme is Dim the Light for Birds at Night 
bringing attention to the impacts of light pollution 
on noctur-nal migratory birds. Light pollution can 
disorient migratory birds, therefore, getting lost in 
their ways during migration. Dimming our lights will 
minimize light pollution effects on bird migration. 
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The Global Big Day is a popular global citizen-science 
campaign which invites birders and people globally to 
go out to observe and record birds. The recorded birds 
are reported on the eBird app for a global country 
competition. This global campaign is synchronized 
with the WMBD to raise awareness and fundraising 
for conservation. The campaign is also critical in 
advertising countries for bird tourism activities 
complementing the Royal Tour.

In Tanzania, Team Tanzania and others participated 
at the national level. 614 bird species were recorded 
during the day, positioning Tanzania 2nd in Africa 
(after Kenya) and 14th globally. Congratulations to all 
who participated and we en-courage our members and 
the public to plan to participate in the coming Global 
Big Day on the 8th October 2022.

Team Kijereshi Game Reserve

Team Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA)

Team Mererani

Team Kawe and Kunduchi Beach, Dar es Salaam
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7,727 species 
observed globally

136.7K 
complete checklists

Nature Tanzania

Africa
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New Projects We continue efforts to establish new partnerships for nature conservation. Please see below some of the 
progress in the last 6 months.

1. School Environmental Education in Derema (SEED) 
Project 

Youths are future leaders and therefore investing in their 
knowledge is one of the sustainable approaches toward 
sustainable conservation and helping the world achieve 
global agendas. Nature Tanzania has received 2 years 
(June 2022 - May 2024) Fixed Amount Award from the 
USAID Tuhifadhi Maliasili Project to implement a “School 
Envi-ronment Education in Derema (SEED)” project in 
the Amani-Nilo Corridor (ANC) within the Derema Forest 
Corridor (DFC). The SEED project will use education for 
sustainable development, linked with SDG 4.7, to nurture 
primary and secondary students to become champions for 
the conservation and protection of the ANC. The project 
targets six prima-ry and two secondary schools. 

The project will use student-centred and interactive 
approaches to learning and teaching towards transforming 
schools into learning hubs for natural resource 
management. It will use the eco-school concept to develop 
a youth workforce that is aware of and concerned about 
the ANC and its associated conservation problems. It will 
pilot sustainable micro-projects to provide a source of 
income for the eco-schools. Through outdoor activities 
e.g. birdwatching and micro-projects, the project will 
promote and encourage the volunteering spirit and 
active participation of young people in en-vironmental 
protection within the ANC. Nature Tanzania acknowledges 
USAID Tuhifadhi Maliasili’s and the USAID’s support and 
commitment to nature conservation in Tanzania.

The USAID Tuhifadhi Maliasili (“Preserve Natural 
Resources”) is a 5 years project implemented by Research 
Triangle In-ternational (RTI) International and funded by 
the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID). The project aims to address major threats to 
Tanzania’s biodiversity, targeting wildlife corridors including 
the Amani-Nilo Corridor.

Amani-Nilo Corridor is important for  
ecological integrity of Amani and Nilo Nature 

Reserves.
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2. An integrated approach to protecting wildlife 
from poisoning in Mara-Serengeti

Vultures in Africa are in crisis with seven of 11 species 
Critically Endangered or Endangered with poison-ing the 
cause of ~61% of recorded deaths. The Mara-Serengeti 
landscape of Kenya and Tanzania is a stronghold for 
vultures and a huge array of other wildlife. Tracking 
data show that vultures travel large distances over the 
landscape, making it vital that conservation covers both 
sides of the border. Incidents of retaliatory poisoning 
against mammal predator attacks are widespread also 
threatening  vultures that may feed on the poisoned 
carcass. Poisoning of vultures for belief-based use of 
body parts or whole carcasses is also a major threat. Loss 
of vultures reduces biodiversity, but also poses risks to 
ecosystem functioning and, potentially, human health as 
vultures perform their essential clean-up function. Their 
value to communities is underappreciated. 

In light of the above challenges, Nature Tanzania, Nature 
Kenya and BirdLife International have secured a 3 years 
grant - “An integrated approach to protecting wildlife from 
poisoning in Mara-Serengeti”. The project will support 
Vulture conservation activities, specifically to protect 
and conserve Vultures in the Mara-Serengeti ecosystem. 
Through this project, Nature Tanzania will be working with 
stakeholders including traditional healers, Makao Wildlife 
Management Area (WMA) and the Meatu District Council, 
among others, to reduce and eventually halt the trade in 
vulture parts for belief-based use in the Eastern Serengeti 
ecosystem. It will improve understanding and awareness 
of Human-Wildlife Conflicts and impacts on vultures 
to inform effective mitigation. The project supports 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs): SDG 1 and 2: No 
poverty and zero hunger; SDG 3: Good health and well-
being by reducing poisoning and supporting ecosystem 
benefits provided by vultures which reduce the risk of 
disease transmission. SDG 5 - Gender equality and SDG 
15 – Life on Land by protecting threatened biodiversity.

Join us to commemorate the World Vultures’ 
Day on 3rd September 2022



JOIN OUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY!
Our members are our strength. Join our membership 

today and support us to deliver conservation work on 
the ground and be part of the global community who 
loves and cares about birds. Your membership fee will 
support our initiatives including the Bird and Biodiversity 
Monitoring (BiMO) program in the Eastern Arc Mountains.

Membership categories
1. Individual – Tshs 30,000
2. Student – Tshs. 10,000

3. Corporate - $500

For details on new membership or to renew one, 
please contact us through +255 689 111 313 or info@

naturetanzania.or.tz 

Nature products from our beneficiaries

Nature Honey from Central Tanzania, 
Kongwa and Mpwapwa Districts

+255 744 954 419
+255 652 134 900

Spice products from Amani, Tanga. Tea Masala, Pilau Masala 
Press your order today!

NATURE TANZANIA ADMITTED TO BIRDLIFE 
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP

Dear members, 

This is to inform you that Nature Tanzania is now the 
official BirdLife International partner in Tanzania. This 
follows a rigorous assessment based on the set criteria. 
This is another achievement for our organisation and 
we continue to appreciate your support. Especially, 
Nature Tanzania appreciates the technical and 
financial support from the Nature and Biodiversity 
Conservation Union (NABU), BirdLife International 
partner in Germany and NABU International 
Foundation that helped our organisation to improve 
its capacity and therefore qualify as a BirdLife partner. 

The Royal Society for Protection of Birds (RSPB), 
the BirdLife International partner in the United 
Kingdom supported the initial process of setting up 
Nature Tanzania and their support is acknowledged 
and highly appreciated. BirdLife International Africa 
Secretariat provided strong technical support. Being 
a BirdLife International partner means more work to 
conserve nature for the benefit of people. 

BirdLife International is a global partnership of non-
governmental organizations that strives to conserve 
birds and their habitats. It is a global family of over 115 
national Partners covering all continents, landscapes 
and seascapes. BirdLife International is the official 
scientific source of information on birds for the IUCN 
Red List. BirdLife includes a network of over 2 million 
birders and scientists.

BirdLife International and its partners have identified 
and documented more than 13,000 Important Bird and 
Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) which are places of global 
significance for the conservation of birds and other 
biodiversity, creating practical tools for conservation 
and a wider integrated approach to conservation 
and the sustainable use of the natural environment. 
Tanzania has 80 IBAs.

BirdLife International organizes its work strategically 
around Species, Sites, Society and Systems – linking 
up birds, habitats and nature, and people.

Now the work begins!!

http://info@naturetanzania.or.tz
http://info@naturetanzania.or.tz


Story By: Leonidas Momburi

Nature Tanzania with support from NABU International Foundation, 
Crane Conservation Germany (CCG) and Rwanda Wildlife Conservation 
Association (RWCA), is implementing a Grey Crowned Crane conservation 
project in North Western Tanzania, particularly in Kyerwa and Karagwe 
districts of Kagera region.

Awareness Raising is one of the core objective that is being implemented 
through the use of printed posters with conservation messages, also during 
meetings and outdoor activities like sports and nature walks. In the past 
six months, the project has reached different beneficiaries on awareness 
raising, including farmers, fishermen and primary Schools students. Not 
only that, but also meetings with local government leaders   to sensitize the 
community in the conservation of Grey Crowned Cranes (GCC) in their 
areas. 

Awareness raising to farmers

The project has formulated two farmers’ groups - 86 farmers (32 female).  
Priority members of the formed groups was those living near wetlands 
hosting GCC. The GCC normally visit farmlands during the day time for 
feeding activities. Engaging farmers on conservation of GCC therefore 
plays a big role on the protection of this species.

Awareness raising to fishermen

Nature Tanzania was able to raise awareness to fishermen. Fishermen spend 
most of the time in the wetlands and Rivers. Wetlands are good breeding 
habitats for the GCC. Educating fishermen on conservation of GCC, 
including threats such as egg collection, burning of wetlands and others and 
how they are impacting species’ population. Fshermen at Buragale wetland 
in Karagwe district are now participating in a campaign to conserve GCC. 
The project has so far formulated two fishermen groups  (73 fishermen - all 
men). One group is from Lake Rushwe in Kyerwa district and another from 
Buragale wetland in Karagwe District.

Awareness raising in primary schools

The project is also raising awareness to primary schools students.  Four 
Kids Club from four different primary schools comprising of 173 pupils 
have been engaged with different awareness and nature education activities. 
This includes sports and conservation component to increase youths’ 
involvement in protection of GCC. Provision of incentives and joining on 
sports increases the capacity of the students to know the importance of 
conservation. The project is also engaging students on nursery bed start up 
in their schools. This also teach them about germination process and basic 
data and indicators are being collected to expand students thinking and 
analysis skills. Birdwatching activities also continue to be coordinated and 
conducted. The project continues with other outdoor sessions focused on 
teaching pupils the importance of trees to the environment and biodiversity 
conservation in their areas

ONGOING INITIATIVES TO CONSERVE THE GREy CROwNED CRANES IN kAGERA
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Awareness raising to farmers at Mkabeza-
kabukoko hamlet © Leonidas Momburi

Awareness raising to fishermen at Buragale 
wetland
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TUWALINDE

Students at Murongo Primary School Awards provided to Rwenkende Primary 
School

Team Tausi (Pea Cork FC) with blue colors on 
the left side Vs Team   Korongo (Cranes FC) 

with red colors on the right side
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Cross boundary initiatives towards conservation of the Eastern Grey Crowned Crane population
Workshop in Rwanda
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Kids venturing into nature walKs and birdwatching!
Lake Duluti Forest Reserve, Arusha

Nature Tanzania, Nature Uganda and International Cranes Foundation (ICF) were invited to Kigali, Rwanda 
by the Rwanda Wildlife Conservation Association (RWCA). The visit aimed for a workshop to discuss a cross-
border joint conservation initiative towards protecting the endangered Eastern Grey Crowned Crane (GCC).

Birds know no political boundaries. This partnership, therefore, focuses on conserving GCC across the Rwanda-
Tanzania-Uganda borders and will work with relevant local government authorities. For sustainability, local 
conservation champions will be capacitated to work with local partners across the cross-border ecosystem.

Scientific research findings  need to be communicated 
effectively to communities and interested people. Nature 
Tanzania used this potential platform to exhibit project 
outputs and raised awareness using posters and banners.  
Visiting students from secondary schools and UDSM staff 
members were very excited to hear successful conservation 
stories and were veryy interested to join and support Nature 

Tanzania’s mission.
#Engaging Communities to Conserve Nature

Discussions The GCC incubating at Umusambi 
village, Kigali, Rwanda

Field visit with Community Conservation 
Champions at Kagitumba, Rwanda

Arusha Readers Club is an educational club building and 
promoting a culture of reading and creativity for kids aged from 3 
to 15 years in Tanzania with branches in Arusha, Dar es salaam, 

and Dodoma.

Members of the club are very interested to learn about nature 
and ecosystem services. The young children were guided on an 
excursion to Lake Duluti Forest Reserve. No one got tired of 
interacting and learning about reptiles, birds, mammals, forest 
and the lake . This passion in children need to be motivated.

NATURE TANZANIA PARTICIPATES IN RESEARCH WEEK AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM, April 2022

Zoology and Wildlife Conservation Department
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During the International Waterbird Count (IWC) Day 
in January 2022, volunteers from Dar es Salaam Teams 
conducted waterbird counting in three areas: the Dar es 
Salaam Coast; Saadani National Park (southern coastline 
including saltpans and the Wami River mouth); Bagamoyo 
shoreline (about 1.5 km north of Mji Mkongwe). In the Dar 
es Salaam Coastal, observations were conducted in seven 
sites namely, Slipway/Double Tree/Fish Market, Ocean Road 
Near State House, Kawe Beach, Kipepeo Beach/Mjimwema, 
and Gezaulole. Saadani National Park was also covered by 
the Dar es Salaam team. All counts were done on the 22nd 
of January, except Bagamoyo and Gezaulole, which were 
conducted on the 23rd and 25th of January, respectively. 
A total of 16 participants participated in this volunteering 
activity.

Some species were very common and found on many sites, 
including Grey Heron, Common Sandpiper, and Grey 
Plover. Other species were unique at some sites. For example, 
Lesser Flamingo, Greater Flamingo, Red-necked Phalarope, 
Spur-winged Goose, Whiskered Tern, Glossy Ibis, Pink-
backed Pelican, and Great-white pelican were observed at 

Saadani National Park only. 
Purple Heron, Great Egret 
and Intermediate Egret were 
found at Ununio Beach only. 
Waterbird counting activities 
along the Indian Coast were 
coordinated by Dr Jasson 
John, whom we appreciate 

his support and spirit. Tanzania Wildlife Research Institute 
(TAWIRI) are the national coordinator of IWC in Tanzania.

Members and volunteers extend sincere thanks to the 16 
participants who volunteered their time and resources for 
this volunteering initiative. The Department of Zoology 
and Wildlife Conservation is appreciated for providing 
field equipment such as cameras, field guide books, and 
binoculars. We thank Dr Flora Stephano, the Head of the 
Department, for her sincerely support.

IWC story from the Dar es Salaam Coast Team, 
January 2022

VERREAUX’S EAGLE-OWL (Bubo lacteus) RESIDENT 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM

The Verreaux’s Eagle-owl is Africa’s largest owl and the 
world’s third heaviest owl.  It has a creamy white facial 
disk edged with black feathers, dark brown eyes, and a 
pale cream-coloured bill with a bluish cere. It is the only 
owl “wearing” eyeshadow (the bright pink eyelid). Because 
of its low population density, the bird is rarely seen. The 
Verreaux’s Eagle-owl, like many other owl species, is a 
nocturnal bird that spends the day roosting on trees.

The Mwalimu Nyerere Campus of the University of Dar 
es Salaam provides a suitable habitat for a variety of bird 
species. One of the residents is the Verreaux’s Eagle-owl. 
The Verreaux’s Eagle-owl is frequently observed during 
monthly bird watching by the University of Dar es Salaam 
Birding Club, which is coordinated and guided by Dr 
Jasson John. The bird is frequently seen roosting on tall 
trees at the famous “academic bridge”, a favourite habitat 
for this owl. Seeing the owl during the day has been a 
fascinating experience for birders and students.

Like other owls, the  Verreaux’s Eagle-owl can rotate their 
heads 270 degrees and eyes with binocular vision. This 
makes them look strange, but the Verreaux’s Eagle-owl has 
eye shadow that draws a lot of attention and makes them 
look beautiful. Verreaux’s Eagle-owl are monogamous; 
they form a strong pair and defend their territory with a 
loud cry.

Owls have been regarded by the majority of Tanzanian 
tribes as birds of bad luck, agents of witchcraft, or 
symbols of death and diseases due to their appearance 
and behaviour. These myths, however, are false and have 
hampered owl conservation. The presence of owls at the 
University of Dar es Salaam provides an opportunity to 
educate the community, including birdwatchers and school 
children, about the value of the owl and to dispel the myth 
that owls are associated with witchcraft or bad luck. This 
demonstrates that they are not associated with bad luck 
and can live peacefully alongside humans. In general, owls 
do not harm humans, which is important for us because 
they are predators that feed on other animals, including 
rats, which are destructive to crops. Through this, they 
reduce crop destruction by pests. In doing so, they provide 
us, humans, with ecosystem services, especially pest 
control therefore food security. Let’s conserve our owls and 
other bird species.
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NATURE TANZANIA COMMEMORATES WORLD ENVIRONMENT 
DAY (WED) WITH COMMUNITIES IN TANZANIA

Our field offices of Kongwa and Amani organized environmental cleaning and sports activities in 
commemoration of World Environment Day (WED), 2022. Community members and government 
officials participated in these activities. We appreciate everyone’s commitment to making the 
environment safe and clean. We all need to realize that humans have Only One Earth we 
all depend on for food, shelter, and other needs. We, therefore, recommend more efforts 
and initiatives to change people’s behaviour towards environmental cleanliness and choices to 

enable cleaner, greener and sustainable living in harmony with nature.

5th June 2022

ACTIVITIES IN AMANI, TANGA

ACTIVITES IN kONGwA, DODOMA

White Stork Team (in blue jerseys) won 2-1 over Mlimani City Team (in yellow jerseys), and was awarded a goat. Sports are 
organized for awareness raising and motivation to influence conservation passion among youths and students.

Positive participation from residents of Kongwa town, joining together to clean streets and premises around the Kongwa District 
Commissioner’s office.
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kNOw OUR ENDEMIC BIRDS
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Pemba Pigeon Grey-breasted Francolin

Loveridge Sunbird Rufous-winged Sunbird

Rufous-tailed Weaver Usambara Eagle-owl
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Rare & endemic Amphibians and Reptiles of East Usambara Mountains

Callulina kreffti Phrynobatrachus krefftii

Kinyongia matschieiKinyongia vosseleri

More to come in the next newsletter
1. Primary and Secondary School engagement in 
conservation of Amani-Nilo Corridor in the East 
Usambara Mountains.
2. Local Community Conservation Champions 
volunteering for conservation of the endangered Grey 
Crowned Crane in Kagera, supporting the Rwanda-
Tanzania-Uganda transboundary collaboration 
initiatives to protect critical breeding and foraging 
habitats of the species.
3. Transformation of community perceptions from 
using vulture parts for traditional medicine to 
becoming conservation warriors in Southern Serengeti 
(Makao, Meatu).
4. Successful stories on community microfinancing 
tailored with biodiversity conservation (Lake Natron - 
Arusha, Amani - Muheza)
5. Integration of public health and conservation for 
bird conservation in Central Tanzania.
7. Nature Tanzania - University of Dar es Salaam 
partnership excelling higher in scientific research and 
capacity building to university students
8. World Vultures’ Day celebrations in Tanzania

BRADING THE ROyAl TOUR 
NATURE TANZANIA VISITS MkOMAZI NATIONAl PARk

In supporting the Royal Tour of Her Excellency, President 
Samia Suluhu Hassan on marketing tourism, from rom 20th 
- 23rd May 2022  Nature Tanzania visited Mkomazi National 
Park. There, the secretariat convened the 2022 annual staff 
retreat wich also included game drives and birdwatching in 
the national park. 

Mkomazi is a birding 
paradise; renown to 
host more than 400 
bird species. There you 
can see the charismatic 
Black Rhino (Critically 
Endangered) in the sanctuary. There are many reptile  

species as well.

Good and affordable 
accommodation facilities 
are available inside the 
par. Nature Tanzania 
acknowledges NABU for 
funding our 2022 staff 
retreat in Mkomazi NP.

Nature Tanzania
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